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This is in regard to your request for approval of a route to be used for
transport of spent reactor fuel as contained in your letters of June 10,
October 27, and Decenber 4,1980

The " Spent Fuel Routing" submitted with your Juna 10, 1980 letter and
arended by your October 27 and Decer.ber 4,1930 letters is judged to meet

7'f. T
Tthe regulatory requirencnts in accordance with 10 CFR Part 73.37 and i:

accordingly is approved. fig
<

Please note that assuring highway safety is the responsibility of the licensee
and carrier and our approval is not intended to provide miief in this regard.
Furthermore, the approval does not guarantee that there will be no local or
state legislation applicable to the route that restricts or prohibits the
movement of radioactive material.

i9 EDuring seasonal periods when inclenent weather with accompanying hazardous
road conditions can occur with short notico, the appropriate state police MiiNp"

F;;

should be contacted with regard to road conditions before a shipment comences.

The initial arrangements with law enforcement agencies along the route, as
required by 10 CFR Part 73.37(a)(2), have been completed by the flRC staff.
Data relating to these arrancements and a copy of the approved route are
enclosed. This information is to be incorporated into your shipment plan
and pmvided to your carrier along with instructions regarding its use,

please note that the notification requirenants of 10 CFR 73.72 for ecch
individual sM sent still apply.
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